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Let Peace Prevail on Earth 
 

The world needs peace. Our nation needs peace. Communities and 

churches need peace. Families and marriages need peace.  Every person 

on the planet needs peace. Not many days go by without some 

significant reminder of the need for peace in some part of the world or in 

some aspect of our life together. And the impact is often far reaching. 

World Food Program USA identifies six of the most devastating current 

conflicts in the world: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, and other ongoing 

conflicts in Afghanistan, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Syria, and Yemen.  

According to their website, these conflicts are “pushing an 

unprecedented number of people into severe hunger.” They further 

explain the correlation: “Conflict ravages countries in countless ways. 

And it’s the number one cause of hunger in the world, tearing families, 

communities, infrastructure, food systems and entire regions apart.” 

Within our own nation, violent crime continues to tear families and 

communities apart, whether mass shootings, such as recently occurred in 

Buffalo and Uvalde and Tulsa, or the less reported violence that occurs 

every day on city streets and in homes throughout our country. 

And then there is the violence of the ways in which we often disagree 

with one another, stereotyping and demonizing and dismissing one 

another. Whether the topic is COVID public safety mandates, abortion, 

gun control policies, racism, LGBTQ rights, military spending, the death 

penalty, the cause of current inflation, or loyalties to political parties, we 

not only disagree with each other, we also divide from and damage one 

another—even within and between churches. 

Four years ago this month, our church “planted” a Peace Pole near the 

front entrance to our building.   

Peace Poles are a popular form of witnessing for peace among many 

churches, governments and civic organizations.  In each location, the 

Peace Pole stands in silent prayer for peace on earth.  Each Peace Pole 

bears the message, “May Peace Prevail on Earth,” in different languages 

on each of its four or six sides.                                       (continued on page 2) 



(continued from cover page) 

The Peace Pole Project was started in Japan in 

1955 by Masahisa Goi (1916-1980), who dedicated 

his life to spreading the message, “May Peace 

Prevail on Earth.”  He was greatly affected by the 

destruction caused by World War II and the atomic 

bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.  Since 1955, 

more than 200,000 Peace Poles have been planted 

in more than 200 countries around the world. 

Here at Indian Creek, there are several stories 

within the story of our “planting” a Peace Pole on 

our own property.  The suggestion came from a 

young adult in our congregation, Dan Bedell.  Dan 

was a recent graduate from Penn State University 

with a degree in Landscaping. The previous fall he 

had been asked to oversee the landscaping design 

of an area to the left of our main entrance where 

overgrown yew shrubs had been removed.   

 
(Photo by Donna Parcell) 

Once Dan’s Peace Pole idea was embraced by 

church leadership, the entire congregation was 

invited to participate in discerning which four 

languages would be on the pole.  We chose 

English (for obvious reasons), German 

(acknowledging our heritage), Spanish (the second 

most common language in the U.S. and the 

language of our Hispanic Brethren churches in the 

U.S., the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and 

elsewhere), and Hausa (the language of our sisters 

and brothers in Nigeria, where the Brethren 

presence outnumbers membership in the U.S. and 

with whom our congregation has a strong historic 

connection).  Don Moyer, chair of our Stewards 

Team, carried through the ordering and 

installation of the Pole.  A Dedication Service 

was held after worship on Sunday, June 24, 2018. 

The following prayer was used in the Dedication 

Service and reminds us that the “planting” of the 

Peace Pole was not simply the completion of a 

project but rather a new beginning in our ongoing 

effort to live and witness for peace.  In reality, it 

was not a Peace Pole we dedicated, but ourselves. 

Let us rededicate ourselves to planting peace. 

 
One: Creator God, out of nothing, you created  

  everything that is: The earth, the heavens, and   

  all that is in them. And then you  called it  

  GOOD, complete, whole. 

All: Out of who we are, bring forth the dreams   

  of peace, the hope of reconciliation, the desire  

  to be a faithful part of the shalom of creation. 

One: And then, Living, Loving God, move us out  

  of our dreaming, hoping and desiring to action,    

  putting flesh on our intentions. 

All: Move us to light flames of fire against the  

  darkness of war, and to build bridges across  

  the chasms of hate. 

One: May this Peace Pole be more than a symbol  

  of peace. May it be a beacon that lights the way  

  to peace, calling us to embrace the whole of this  

  good creation in our loving arms. 

All: May the Peace Pole remind us of the need  

  to wage peace, even as so many in the world  

  wage war. Help us learn those things that  

  make for peace and give us the courage to  

  share them with the world, transforming the  

  conflict around us. 

One: Life-giving God, fill us with the ability to    

  claim our power to change the world. 

All: Keep us from doubts; turn our fears into  

  action, our uncertainties into wisdom, our  

  defeats into moments of grace. 

One: As this Peace Pole weathers the storms that  

  will surround it, may we also weather the storms  

  that do and will surround our lives. 

All: Sustainer God, we give you thanks for this  

  beacon of peace, set into this place, and set     

  into our hearts, and we dedicate it, and  

  ourselves, to living out your peace. 

  In the spirit and name of Jesus,    

  the Prince of Peace,   AMEN. 

           Your partner in the journey, 

                 Pastor Mark 



 
Seeing Jesus in a New Light 

Carol-Joyce Anton 
 

Far too often Christians are thought of as being 
solemn, unsmiling and all-in-all not happy people.  
We are not to be happy, in the sense of being 
content with the present world but we should be 
happy because of the future we can anticipate.  A 
future without pain, without crime, without 
problems to look forward to, we should be happy, 
and we should show it.  Jesus was completely 
human as well as completely divine.  On earth, he 
experienced all the same feelings that we do 
every day.  The Bible tells us that he was 
compassionate and caring.  He wept at the time 
of Lazarus’ death; we may question whether he 
wept because Lazarus died, or if he wept because 
he was about to bring him back from Paradise to 
all the problems of the current world.  What the 
Bible does not tell us is if Jesus ever laughed, but 
I am sure he did.  He loved children, and who can 
watch children play and not find something smile 
about, if not outright laugh.   
 
The message that Jesus came to give the world 
was serious, but he had a way of getting his 
point across that was sometimes humorous.  
Jesus’ humor is rich, deep, insightful, and 
especially intentional.  I like to picture Jesus with 
a twinkle in his eye as he told some of his 
stories, questioned the disciples, or even 
bantered with the townspeople.  Some of his 
humor is lost due to the difference in culture 
between now and then.  Even today, something 
that we in America think is funny would not seem 
funny if you were in Germany.  Jesus used 
sarcasm, exaggeration and other humorous 
techniques to have a little fun, but also to teach 
valuable lessons. 
 
I often wonder when Jesus declared that Peter 
was the “rock” on whom he would build his 
church, if there was not at least a little chuckle 
out of the other disciples, knowing Peter’s 
reputation of being impetuous and overly eager.  
Peter was anything but a rock in difficult 
situations.  The irony must not have been lost on 

the other disciples.  However, with Jesus, the line 
between the deadly serious business of faith and 
a human’s attempt to live that faith blurs.  What 
a comfort that should be to us, since there is 
some of Peter in all of us!   
 
Another example of His humor is most certainly 
when he talks about getting the plank out of our 
own eye, before we try to remove a speck of 
dust from our neighbor.  If you literally picture 
this—it appears much as a political cartoon.  If 
we truly come as little children to listen to Jesus, 
we would no doubt laugh at the sight!  But, 
again, Jesus is teaching a lesson. 
 
He enjoyed bantering with others.  One such 
instance occurred when he was approached by a 
Gentile woman who came begging to have a 
demon removed from her daughter (Mark 7:25-
27). The first time I read this encounter I 
thought, how can Jesus be calling her a “dog?”  
(“dog” was a term that Jews used to refer to 
non-Jews).  This is one encounter where I would 
have liked to be present, because I am sure 
there was a definite teasing twinkle in His eyes! 
There must have been, because of the woman’s 
response, she played along with him!  
  
The Pharisees filled the role of straight men for 
Jesus.  Their serious rigidity and dependence on 
“rules”, their hypocrisy, and self-righteousness 
leave them open to a multitude of “one liners”:  
the blind leading the blind (Matt. 15:14), or 
straining out a gnat while eating a camel (Matt. 
23:24) for example. The above mentioned joke 
on the Pharisees, accusing them of straining out 
a gnat and eating a camel can be lost on us due 
to translation.  This joke was told in Jesus’ 
language of Aramaic —the Aramaic word for gnat 
is galma, and the word for camel is gamla.  
The humor in this is lost on us. 
 
Again, we also lose the facial expressions and 
tone of voice that was used for his comments.  
Unfortunately, the gospels were given to us in 
written form and not in YouTube videos.  They 
would have gone viral! 
 
Hopefully, this will give you something to think 
about and be an encouragement to see and hear 
the message of our Lord with fresh eyes and 
ears—discover a new aspect to His divine 
brilliance and to meet him with a renewed joy 
and with laughter in your hearts. 



WITNESS TEAM 

             FOOD DRIVE NEWS 
 
A big thank you to everyone who contributed 
to our 2nd Annual Spring Food Drive! 
We were able to donate 400 pounds of food 
between two of our local food banks—
Keystone Opportunity Center and Manna on 
Main Street.  We will not be conducting any 
other organized drives until our Thanksgiving 
Food Drive in November but food needs 
remain a very large problem even in our fairly 
affluent area. 
 
With that in mind there is still opportunity for 
any (and all of you) to continue donations on 
your own. Here’s one very good way.  
Keystone Opportunity Center has 156 kids 
in the families they serve through their food 
pantry. These children will need at least 458 
bags of kid friendly food during Keystone’s 
Kids Summer Food Bag Program.  Here’s 
how you can help.  Fill a large reusable 
shopping bag (or brown paper bag) with 
these items: 
 

 Mac & Cheese (4 pack microwavable)       

 Juice Boxes (6 or 8 pack) 

 One breakfast Cereal (low sugar)  

 2 cans of Spaghettio’s w/meatballs 

 1 box of granola bars, fruit snacks, peanut 
butter crackers 

 Peanut Butter & Jelly (strawberry or 
grape)  

 Pudding and/or fruit cup (4 pack) 

 Applesauce (6 pack) 

 Ready to eat chicken or tuna salad OR 
Hormel meats 

 1 package of goldfish crackers or 
microwave popcorn 

 
Or purchase some of the items from the above 
list and Keystone will put the bags together. 
 
Interested in helping with this?  Fill a bag as 
described or purchase some of the items on 
the list.  Drop them off at the church and the 
Witness Team will see that they get delivered 
to Keystone Opportunity Center. 
 
As always, thanks for everything you do! 

Pediatric Organ Donation 
 
Each year about 1,900 children across the 
country wait for an organ transplant.  Children 
from birth to 17 years old account for 
approximately 2 to 3% of the national waiting 
list.  More than 70% of the children on the list 
are waiting for a liver or a kidney, and the 
small bowel is the organ with the greatest 
increase in need.  Children younger than 11 
years old on the kidney transplant waiting list 
are given additional priority because of the 
great impact of kidney failure on development.  
Many children live and wait in a hospital or 
visit a hospital several times a week to 
receive treatment while they wait for a 
transplant. Children who are on organ waitlist 
typically have end-stage organ disease.  
Nevertheless, children respond better to child-
sized organs. There is a shortage of donor 
organs in pediatrics which made the donor 
numbers decrease over time.  
 
There is a book that was written by UNOS 
(United Network for Organ Sharing). UNOS 
is a non-profit, charitable organization that 
serves as the Organ Procurement and 
Transplantation Network under contract with 
the federal government.  The OPTN helps 
create and define organ allocation and 
distribution policies that make the best use of 
donated organs.  This process involves 
continuously evaluating new advances and 
discoveries so policies can be adapted to 
best serve patients waiting for transplants.  
 
In closing, “the best way to thank your donor 
is by staying active, happy and healthy.  And 
remember, you’re not alone.  Lots of kids like 
you need transplants, too!” 
 
Submitted by Donna Stevens, on behalf of the 
Organ Donation Awareness Team.  
  
 

 
 



 
 
May 26, 2022 
 
Indian Creek Church of the Brethren 
821 Main St. 
Harleysville, PA 19438 
 
Dear friends in Christ,  
 
I hope you’re doing well as we head into 
summer. 
 
Thank you for this generous donation to New 
Community Project for our Keep ‘em Safe! 
Campaign to build a wall around a shelter for 
trafficking survivors in Nepal! Our January 
Learning Tour there—our first international 
trip since our trip there two years ago—was 
another eye-opening experience of people 
and environment. While there, we got a tour 
of a new shelter which currently houses 
fifteen girls aged 5–15 who are recovering 
from being trafficked or from domestic abuse. 
The facility is run by our partner, Shakti 
Samuha. However, they didn’t have funds for 
a security wall to protect the girls from their 
former abusers, and no other donors have 
stepped forward. So we pledged to raise the 
$30,700 needed to construct the wall, in 
response to Shakti’s urgent request. With 
your and others’ support, I’m happy to 
report we made the goal! 
 
Thank you for caring about and sharing with 
these young sisters in their time of need. 
NCP really appreciates the way Indian Creek 
responds so regularly and generously to the 
needs of our neighbors around the world.  
 
We will return to Nepal next January on our 
Learning Tour—love to have some of you 
along. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
David Radcliff, Director 
New Community Project 

 

Women’s Fellowship Breakfast 

May 21, 2022 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

OUR 2022 GRADUATE 
 
 

 
 
 
Dennis Duett graduated in May from West 
Chester University. At school he was the 
President of the Sociology Club, President of 
Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology Honors Society, 
Student Ambassador, and Starter for the 
WCU League of Legends eSports Team. 
 
His favorite memories from Indian Creek are 
“getting married and having our reception at 
church! Also having the support of our 
church family for our marriage and for the 
birth of our son, Micah.”  
 

Starting June 6, Dennis will be employed as an 
admission’s advisor at Chestnut Hill College, 
and he will be pursuing a Master’s Degree in 
School Psychology (“when time permits, ha 
ha”). His future goals are to be a good 
husband and father and to buy a house. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

What Makes a Dad 
 

God took the strength of a mountain, 
The majesty of a tree, 

The warmth of a summer sun, 
The calm of a quiet sea, 

The generous soul of nature, 
The comforting arm of night, 

The wisdom of the ages, 
The power of the eagle's flight, 
The joy of a morning in spring, 
The faith of a mustard seed, 

The patience of eternity, 
The depth of a family need, 

Then God combined these qualities, 
When there was nothing more to add, 

He knew His masterpiece was complete, 
And so, He called it... Dad 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  



 
by Donna Parcell 

 

   Our theme for May’s Family Fun Night was 
Mother’s Day!!!  We had a great time doing 
things to honor and thank our mothers.  We 
began by coloring beautiful pictures that our 
mother’s could hang on the refrigera-
tor.  Marilla, Kira, and Ellie are all super 
colorers.   
 

 
 
Then we started making a fun craft led by 
Mrs. Piatek.  We used tiles she got from her 
dad to make awesome coasters.  We spread 
glue on the top, and then stuck a colorful 
napkin on top, then added another layer of 
glue.  While we were letting them dry, we 
decorated flower shaped cookies.  Miss 
Donna gave us all kinds of icing tubes and 
different kinds of sprinkles.  Our cookies 
looked as good as they tasted! 

 
 

We enjoyed our time together, and spent lots 
of time just talking and having fun.  We 
decided to take a break over the summer, 
but are excited to start Family Fun Night 
again in September!!! 
 

 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 



        
 

Article and photos by Donna Parcell 
 

 
 

    The first Sunday in May was National 
Youth Sunday.  Grace and Helen did an 
awesome job helping out with the 
service.  The theme was “Foundational” 
using Colossians 2:5-7 as the theme 
verse.  We focused on having Jesus as our 
firm foundation and living our lives rooted in 
Him.  In addition to serving as worship 
leaders and scripture jammers, they also 
were asked to join the praise team!  They 
sounded amazing and it was great seeing 
them sharing their gifts and talents with the 
congregation.  Thanks so much to both of 
you for your willingness to serve. 

 

As therefore you received Christ 

Jesus the Lord, so live in him, 

rooted and built up in him and 

established in the faith. 

 
 
For our May activity, we tried something new 
– a splatter paint room!  Yes, it was as fun as 
it sounds.  Claire, Nathan, Joseph and Kadlin 
attended.  First we had to put on plastic 
raincoats, head coverings, shoe coverings, 
and goggles.  Then we were given blank 
canvases that were hung on the wall of the 
splatter room.  We went in the room, closed 
the door, and proceeded to throw paint 
around.  Sometimes we hit the target, 
sometimes we didn’t.  It was a lot of fun, and 
they all turned out really well!  There were 
lots of other options to do as well.  While we 
were waiting for our paintings to dry, Nathan 
chose to decorate a cupcake.  We couldn’t 
get a picture because he ate it too fast!  
 

 
    
 
 

 



 Small Talk 
by Kathy Moyer 
 

This week we will be saying 
our “good-byes” to our M-W-F 
Class as they graduate on to 
the bigger world of 
kindergarten!  It is always 
rewarding to see how much 

these little ones have grown over the two 
years they have been with us, recognizing 
they are ready for the new challenges ahead.  
As these families come and go, they leave 
footprints on our hearts.  
 
Another “good-bye” involves a significant 
change that will be occurring in the fall at 
Wee Folk.  After 24 years serving as our 
Assistant Teacher, Naomi Piatek is retiring!  
There have been hundreds of Wee Folk 
children who have benefited from Mrs. 
Piatek’s dedication as she has carried out 
her responsibilities with devotion and care 
these many years.  It goes without saying 
that she will be missed by us all! 
 

In seeking another to 
step into this role, I 
am very pleased to 
share that our Wee 
Folk Committee and 
the Leadership Team 

have unanimously approved the hiring of 
Heather Thomsen.  A former Wee Folk 
mom, Heather is currently working as a 
classroom substitute teacher in the 
Souderton Area School District.  Heather 
brings many varied experiences working with 
children, along with much enthusiasm to this 
position.  She is seeking to follow God’s plan 
for her life in accepting this new opportunity.  
We are both very excited to see what God 
has in store for us as we partner together in 
this new relationship! 
 
Mrs. Thomsen has already stopped in to 
meet and greet the T-Th Class, who will be 
returning in September for the 3-day 
program.  She also spent an afternoon with 
us, training with Naomi—who will be 
assisting in the transition. 
 

We look forward to hosting family picnics just 
prior to school resuming in September, 
where new and returning families will have 
the opportunity to meet Heather and her 
family. Heather is married to her husband, 
Kim, and they have two children who are 
Wee Folk alumni, Dawson and Vivian.  They 
reside in Harleysville. 
 
As the school year ends, please join me in 
thanking Naomi for her years of loyalty and 
service to Wee Folk, and wishing her well as 
she enters this new phase of her life. 

 
 

 
 
 

Thank you, Mrs. Piatek! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Songs of Summer 
 

Crickets begin their magical tune. 
Ladybugs jig for the joy of June. 

Dragonflies dance as they dart by. 
Their whirring wings sing a lullaby. 
Bumblebees buzz a melody sweet. 

Caterpillars tap their many feet. 
Oh, happy hearts beat just like drummers 
As June brings on the songs of summer. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 June Birthdays 
6 Karlene DeRosa 
8 Kerry Ziegler 
9 Lon Clemmer, George Watts 
12 Noah Baliles, Trent Detweiler 
13 Ray Furman 
14 Nancy Seachrist 
17 Darlene Ziegler 
25 Sue Ellinger, Donna Stevens 
28 Joe Grau, Sr. 
29 Donna Mansfield, Don Moyer 
 
 Early July Birthdays 
1 Bonnie Cassel 
2 David Whetstone 
 
If we are missing your birthday, please let the Church 
Office know!  We want to include everybody in our 
monthly birthday notice. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

2022 Vacation Bible School 

 

Monday thru Friday 

 

August 8th to August 12th 
 

Register on our website at 

www.iccob.org or call the office. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Greeting from Camp Swatara,  
 
We are in need of you and your 
congregation's help. Camp Swatara is feeling 
the staffing shortage for the summer.  

What we need: 

2 Female Counselors with 2 additional 
needed for Monarch week 

1 Male Counselor with help during Monarch 
appreciated 

1 Buildings and Grounds trimmer 

Still accepting applications for lifeguards (we 
can operate for the season, but will need to 
be creative, opening the pool June 11, 2022) 

Still accepting housekeeping and food 
service applications - we can operate, but 
would add some helpful depth 

I'm sure it's easy to think "I don't know 
anyone", which may be entirely accurate; 
however, we all know someone who may 
know someone, and on the relational 
connections go.  Would you appeal for this 
one last, urgent push to recruit staff, of the 
highest priority are female counselors?  All 
interested candidates may contact Zack 
at program@campswatara.org.    

 

 

http://www.iccob.org/
mailto:program@campswatara.org

